
 

25 minutes 10 minutes

15 
MIN

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.

Opener 

Game

Worship

Story

Closer

25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

You Won’t Let Go

I Will Not Fear

10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect. 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following: 

1. Read through K-5th large group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Read the Bible story out of the Bible. 

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.

4. Pray for the kids that will be in your large group. 


2. Follow up with your campus lead with any questions about the weekend!

3. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

4. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)


-Bible (bring your own) -rain jacket -race bibs 

-chocolate pudding mix	 	 -towels	 	 	 	 	 -safety pins

-water	 	 	 	 	 -name tags	 	 	 	 	 -blanket (bring your own)

-baby pool	 	 	 	 -fire emoji props (3)	 	 	 	 -cue cards 1-2

-plastic cups	 	 	 	 -thumbs up emoji props (2)	 	 	 

-plastic spoons	 	 	 -praise hands emoji props (2)		 


http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

CUE: Play high energy music as kids enter and Freedom Kids Logo (#1). 
CUE: FK countdown (#2) 5 MINUTES BEFORE THE GATHERING BEGINS.  

OPENER 
When the 5 minute countdown gets down to 1 minute, have the kids start to make their way to large group. Host is 
at the front welcoming them. Lead kids in big countdown from 10 seconds from the stage! 

CUE: Mud Run Graphic (#3). What’s up, Freedom Kids?! Hey, everyone! I am SO pumped. You have no idea! We’re 
starting a new month, and I’m starting my training program. Run around the stage and do a quick set of tire runs/
push-ups. I’m going to be unstoppable. You see, I’m getting ready for a mud run. Have you ever seen one of those? 
Let me show you what I’m talking about. CUE: Mud Run Video (#4). (Talking over the video) “It’s super awesome. 
You run and then run some more, and then you climb over stuff and under stuff and roll around in mud, and then 
you run through more mud, and then you crawl through mud, and then you run some more. It’s totally intense, and 
I’m going to be READY!


I’ll be training over the next few weeks so I can be tougher than the mud is. I’m pretty sure I’ll need a lot of this. 
CUE: Perseverance Def’n (#5). Perseverance! Perseverance is refusing to give up when life gets hard. There 
are lots of times in life when you need perseverance—like when you’re working on your balance so you can finally 
ride your bike without training wheels . . . or when you’re practicing piano every day so you’ll be ready for the recital 
. . . OR if you’re like me and you’re pushing through the mud to the finish line! 

GAME  
Mud Run 

NOTE: Use the gallon jugs of water and pudding pack to mix the ‘mud’ before team huddle. You may want to arrive 
early this week. Use enough pudding mix to make the water brown and mud like. There is enough pudding packets 
to make a new batch of ‘mud’ for each gathering if needed.  


I thought maybe we could bring my training right here to Freedom Kids! But I need your help. Let me get three (or 
two) brave adult contestants up here for some fun in the mud! Choose 2-3 pre-selected small group leaders who 
don’t mind getting their feet and legs dirty. Have them remove their shoes and socks and roll up their pant legs. 
Contestants will go one at a time. Give the first contestant the blue rain coat to wear. Place them next to the kiddie 
pool full of “mud” (watered-down chocolate pudding). Give each leader a race bib and safety pins to put on their 
shirt.


All right, contestant #1. I think you’re ready. Step into the mud! Go ahead and let it squish between your toes. Now 
stand on one foot. Good. You’ll need that balance, because here’s your challenge. Give each Leader a plastic spoon 
and a clear plastic cup. When I say, ‘Go,’ you’ll use the spoon to try to fill your cup with as much mud as you can—
all while you’re standing on one foot. If you lose your balance, then you’ve got to persevere and get back up on one 
leg before you do any more scooping. Whoever has the most mud in their cup at the end of 30 seconds is the 
winner. Here we go! Round 1 with 30 seconds on the clock…ready, set, GO! CUE: 30 Second Countdown (#6).



 

STORY 
Bible Story 

LEADER: CUE: Mud Run Graphic (#11). It’s been a great day so far! I love hanging out with our Freedom Kids and 
I love this new series! It’s time for my favorite part of the day…the Bible Story. Today we’re picking up the story of 
what happened with Jesus’ followers and friends after Jesus died on the cross. (Hold up Bible.) When Jesus died, 
His friends were devastated. They didn’t know what to do or where to turn. But, of course, Jesus didn’t stay dead. 
When He returned to life, He appeared to His friends and followers lots of times over a period of 40 days. Can you 
imagine? I can just see Peter James and John getting out their phones and posting all about this guy Jesus, who 
came back to life. Can you imagine the Instagram posts? That would be awesome! Well after 40 days, Jesus went 
back to Heaven. But he left his friends, the disciples, with a very important mission…a mission that still exists today 
and started with this very story. Open up the Bible to Matthew 28:18-20 (NIV) and read from it… 

“Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore 
go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the 
very end of the age.”

WORSHIP 

LEADER: Cheer for the Leaders as they play. If they’re having trouble balancing, you can give them the hint to 
stretch out one leg behind them. Complete a round for each contestant/leader. Wow. That took a lot of perseverance 
to keep going during that challenge! Great job, contestants. Compare cups of mud and announce the winner of the 
mud run challenge. You can clean up and head back to your seats. Give the Leaders paper towels and wet wipes to 
clean up. Be sure to wipe down the rain coat and place it back into your supplies.


While they’re doing that, everyone jump up on your feet and get ready to sing some songs! Remember, worship is 
about showing God how much we love Him and telling Him “Thank You!” For what he has done for us. So you can 
dance, just clap, or even just sing! Let’s go!

CUE: Song 1 (#7) 
CUE: Song 2 (#8) 

LEADER: Let’s all stretch our hands out wide and put them together to pray in 3, 2, 1! (Clasp hands and pray.) 
Before you sit down, find as many people as you can, give them a high five, and tell them your favorite color! On 
your marks, get set, GO! CUE: 1 minute countdown (#9). When the countdown finishes, immediately CUE: 
Transition video (#10).




 

STORY 
Bible Story

THE GREAT COMMISSION 
This was awesome! The disciples were going to get to tell people about Jesus and what He did all over the world! 
But Jesus was gone for this part? How were they supposed to get there? It seems like that would have been tough 
to do. There were no cars, trains, or airplanes, they didn’t know all the languages of the world, and there was no 
Google Translate. 


Well the disciples weren’t quite sure either what was supposed to happen next. I mean Jesus left them with this big 
mission and promised them the gift of the Holy Spirit. Now what? So they stayed in the town of Jerusalem like 
Jesus had told them to. Now I need some help for this next part….select 3 boys to be Peter, James, and John and 
give them a name tag to wear. Have them stand in a line on the stage. Select two volunteers to hold up the blanket in 
front of the 3 boys and to listen for your cues when you ask them to hold it down and hold it back up. Select another 
3 volunteers to hold up the fire emoji props over Peter, James, and John but not until you tell them to. One day the 
disciples had gathered together in a room. Like we do here at church! Lower the blanket! Volunteers lower the 
blanket to audience can see the 3 boys. All of a sudden, they began to hear something strange. Peter said…hand 
cue card 1 to Peter…”It sounds like…wind.” All of the windows and doors were closed but the wind began to rush 
in. CUE: Wind Sound Effect (#12). The wind kept blowing and Peter, James, and John knew that this must be the 
work of the Holy Spirit! 

STORY 
Bible Story 

HOLY SPIRIT FIRE 
Alright, curtain (blanket) up! The wind continued to pour into the room and fire appeared above the disciples heads! 
Cue the volunteers with the fire emoji props to place them over the 3 boy volunteers. Curtain down! It was like 
nothing they had ever seen before. This was a sign that the gift of the Holy Spirit had come into the room! As each 
person was filled with the Holy Spirit, they began to speak words in languages they had never learned to speak on 
their own. This WAS the Holy Spirit. 


Now I know what you’re thinking…what a crazy story! But you see, the people didn’t know what this gift of the Holy 
Spirit should look like or what it was going to be like. God was sending a sign that this was definitely the Holy Spirit 
that Jesus promised them. When Jesus died on the cross, it changed everything. People could now have a 
relationship with God personally and they didn’t have to sacrifice animals for their sins and be separated from God. 
This gift of the Holy Spirit meant that they could accept what Jesus had done for their sins, believe it in their heart, 
and ask God to be their personal Savior. And when they ask God to be their personal Savior, the Holy Spirit enters 
their heart and it’s a part of God inside of them. 



 

STORY 
Bible Story 
I can imagine that the disciples were SO excited. What Jesus said would happen came true! They had received this 
gift of the Holy Spirit for the first time ever. In fact, we can see how powerful it was because in the next part of the 
story…curtain up! Volunteers hold blanket in front of the boy volunteers. Hand Peter your Bible and cue the props 
people to hold up a praise hands or thumbs up emoji prop. Peter began to spread this good news! Let’s see your 
BEST preaching pose, Peter. He began to tell the people that God’s promise had come true! Jesus came to save 
them, died on a cross, and came back to life. He told them…hand Peter cue card 2…”Turn from your sin! Ask God 
into your heart! You will be forgiven and receive the Holy Spirit!” Wow, curtain up! 


Peter dropped some serious truth that day! (Hold up the Bible.) And because of the gift of the Holy Spirit, 3,000 
people believed in the message of Jesus and were baptized and received the Holy Spirit. That’s amazing. Let’s give 
it up for all of our brave volunteers! (Initiate applause.) Now the new believers were filled with the Holy Spirit! They 
studied what Peter and the other leaders taught about Jesus. They shared everything they had and gave to those in 
need. They ate together, laughed together, cried together, prayed together, and praised God together. As other 
people saw the joy and love of the new church, they, too, became believers in Jesus. Through the power of the Holy 
Spirit, His followers could keep going to fulfill their huge mission of sharing Jesus with the entire world, starting with 
just where they lived. They were filling the mission Jesus had called them to do. And guess what? Our mission is 
exactly the same.  
 

STORY 
Bible Story 

LEADER: God does the same thing for us. When we believe in Jesus and ask him into our heart, God’s very Spirit, 
the Holy Spirit, comes to live inside of us. It doesn’t look the same as it did on that first day…there probably wasn’t 
fire above your head and a loud wind sound but we know what the Bible says is true. When we ask Him into our 
heart, the Holy Spirit comes inside of us and helps us. God’s Spirit helps us persevere and do the things that we 
know God wants us to do. Check out our bottom line today. CUE: Bottom Line (#13). 


Keep going because God is with you. I bet it seemed impossible to the disciples to think about telling the whole 
world about Jesus. It was such a big task that they might have easily felt overwhelmed. But remember what Jesus 
told them—that He would be with them always, even until the very end. That’s true for you and me, too. You can be 
strong and persevere even when things might seem impossible. Be sensitive to this next moment. If the Holy Spirit is 
leading you to lead the group into a salvation invitation, use the conversation on the next card. If not, you can close 
with the following. Pray for this moment leading up to Sunday.    


He will give you strength. When life is hard and you feel like giving up, remember that you’re not alone. God is with 
you through any fear or any challenge that you might face. He can help you persevere. Keep going because God is 
with you. You’ll get to talk about that some more in Small Group! We’ll see you next week for another day of Mud 
Run! Have a great week! Dismiss kids to their small groups. 



CLOSER 
Salvation Invitation 

LEADER: Maybe for you, you have never accepted Jesus into your heart and you want to do that today. You believe 
the story of Jesus dying on the cross and that he came back to life and He did it for you but maybe you haven’t 
asked him to come into your heart. I am going to lead us in a prayer today and if that is something you want to do, 
you can do it! You don’t have to pray out loud. You can pray quietly to yourself and God can hear you. Tell him you 
believe what Jesus did, that you want to be forgiven and accept this gift, and invite God’s spirit to come live inside 
of you. Let’s all close our eyes and pray. 


Dear God, thank you for this gift of your spirit. We know that we mess up and do wrong things. But we want to 
accept the gift of forgiveness today. We believe that Jesus died on the cross and came back to life for us. We want 
you to come inside of our hearts and live for you all of our days. We love you. Thank you for helping us to persevere 
no matter how challenging life can be. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 



